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Gamma Phi, Beta Sig Win Dean Speaks \ Saturday S Re lay S Feature TV
Derby High-Scoring Honors At Pre-Law L
—
Club Banquet tor rirst I ime
Kdwin Stason. professor of
law and Dean of the Law
School at the University of
Michigan, will speak at the
annual Pre-Law (' 1 U b banquet, Thursday, in the Faculty Room of the Nest.
Dean Stason practiced law

|-l>

I>> Al.

\1MI II

DICK WOOD, Siim« Chi president, presents trophic, to the president* of Chi Omega sorority, Gamma Phi Beta sorority, and Beta
Simia fraternity, at the conclusion of Derby Day Saturday.

* * *
By JIM ANDERSON

The sun shone, the bands played, the greased pig almost
got away, and Sigma Chi's Derby Day was a whopping success.
Gamma Phi Beta took high-scoring honors on the feminine side of Saturday's festivities, while Beta Sigma was
grabbing first place among the men.
Chi Omega, complete with drum
majorette, marching band, and a
"two-in-onc horse," displayed the
spirit most likely to win a gold nip,]
and did just that.
Only two first places eluded the
pajama-elad Gamma Phis, defending champettes, as they piled up 2Ki
Deadline for getting 195(1 Keys
points to Williams Hall's second
place 12. Alpha Chi Omega. Al- i 5 p.m. tomorrow. announced |
pha (iamnia Delta, and Theta Phi Editor Alan Rosenberg.
Copies
were third, fourth, and f fth, re- may bp pickcd up jn the KEY of.
spectively.
fice in the Lab School basement toBeta Sigma copped firsts in the
egg and bal.n.n races, then came «»y fr°'» 7 to 10 p.m. and from
tomorrow,
through with enough seconds and,2
Ac cards must be presented and
thirds to win with 23 points. Sigma Alpha Kpsilon was a close sec- the 12 cents tax fee paid. Stuond with 20 points, followed by the dents enrolled for one semester
defending champs. Alpha Tau this year must pay $2.05 to secure
Omega, with 18. Sigma Nu and a KEY.
the tying MIS and Delta Upsilon
teams rounded out the first five
places.
In the men's mystery event. Bud
Mundi, Delta Upsilon. and Dick
Stensby, Sigma Nu, successfully
came to grips with a determined
greased porker after a wild chase
Tht. st„ry ,)f P;ijja|, u„d his efand inspired mob scene somewhere forts ^ turn tnc people 0{ i8rael
between the heating plant and thc from idolatry to G(HI was told by
Commons.
four accomplished soloists and a
The women's mystery event, a 300 voice chorus at the Men's Gym
lively rooster hotly pursued by Sunday.
livelier chicks, was taken by WIS
Joseph llimniel. Elijah; CuTiQton
Lois Conrad. Dinner was served Eldridgc, Obadiah and Ahab;
shortly thereafter.
Mary jane Albright, the Widow;
E.merging happy and unsplat-, GUdyg Winterrowu, thc A n gel ;
pd in the egg
egg-toss contest! were aJ)d ,he choru8; p^e of Israel,
tered
Jeanne Stiffney and Verna Hard presented Felix Mendelssohn's stiring of Gamma Phi Bets' and Jerry ring oratorio, "Elijah," the powerKcmptcr and Steve Galetti of ful talc of the Miracle on Mt. CarSAE.
mel, Elijah's prophecy of drought
The winners' trophies were ac- and famine and his journey to Ml.
cepted by Sophie Papaehrist of Horeb where he hears the "still
Chi Omega, Polly Miller of Gamma small voice of God."
Phi Beta, and Bob Ruddy of Beta
The impressive work of I lie BOSigma.
Judges were Mrs. Margaret 1.n»ts. University Choral Society,
Smith, Mrs. Eva Farmer, and Mrs. and Bowling Green State UniverGrace Carson, house mothers of sity Orchestra, all under the direction of James Paul Kennedy,
Sigma Chi, Gamma Phi Beta, and
professor of music, enabled the sevAlpha Tau Omega.
Jim Milburn and his Sigma Chi enth season of the Spring Concert
crew are to be commended for their to be one of the most inspiring ever
handling of the entire affair, as presented.
The Spring Concert was founded
are all those who contributed to
the spirit shown by their particu- by Merrill C. McEwcn, professor
of music.
lar groups.

KEY Deadline
Is Tomorrow

as a member of the firm of Stason
and Stason in Sioux City, la. He
was a professor i
of law at U of i
M in ll>24 and .
in 1988 was
made provost of
the university,
w h i e h position I

he hold until
1944. H« has
boon I) e a n of
Iho l^iw School
since 1089.
'
A recognized !
authority
on
adEdwin Stason
miniMr.it ivc and
public utility law. he had frequently been called upon by the State
Legislature and officials to draft
important legislation.
Mo is the author of case books on
municipal corporations and on administrative tribunals, as well as
numerous articles in le^al journals.
He is a member of the State Bar
of Michigan, the American Bar
Ass'n. the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws and of the Lawyers Club of
the University.
Krazier Reams, Toledo lawyer;
I)ean Kernoff, Dean of the University of Toledo Law School; Judge
O'Connor, Toledo; attorneys and

judges from Bowling Green and
all department heads of the University have been Invited to the
banquet.
A reception will be held after the
banquet in the faculty room of the
Nest.
Tickets can bo obtained from any
member of the Pre Law Club.

Soloists Present

Elijah Effectively Art Prof Resigns

Delta Upsilon Captures Top
Honors At Interfrat Sing
■

Delta Upsilon fraternity won
the annual interfraternity sing
held in the Men's Gym Thursday
evening before a large audience.
Beta Sigma was rated second,
TheU Chi third, and Sigma Chi,
Phi Delta, and Kappa Sigma were
given honorable mention.
Fourteen fraternities competed
in the affair which is sponsored by
the Wood County Interfraternity
Club.
- Each fraternity was required to
sing "Steal Away" and two other
songs of their own choice. Contest
rules also required each fraternity
to have 76 percent of its membership participating.
This was the fourth year of competition for the WCIC trophy
which will be presented to Delta
Upsilon at Honors Day. Previous
winners have been Sigma Chi and
Kappa Sigma.

To Take Position
In Washington
Esko Kentola, assistant professor of art, has resigned his position
of associate professor in the art
dept. to lake a position in Washington.
Effective date is uncertain.
Mr. Kentola, whose home is in
Grayland, Wash., will become associated with the Department of Fine
Arts at thc Central Washington
College of Education at Ellenshurg, Wash.
He obtained his degrees from
Washington State College.

Brodie, Neilsen Perform
In First Faculty Dance
Miss Joan Brodie and Mrs. W. M.
Nielsen will perform Friday night
at 8:15 in the Gate Theatre in the
first faculty dance solo recital in
Bowling Green.
Miss Brodie, physical education
instructor and director of thc student dance concerts, will present a
modern dance recital, while Mrs.
Nielsen will perform with ballet
and Spanish dances.

Ugly Man Pics
Deadline Today
Picture deadline for the Ugly
Man Contest, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, is today.
Proceeds
from the contest, which will be held
tomorrow, will go to the Cancer
Drive.
Photographs will be displayed
above the Well and voting will be
done by placing pennies in the cannister under the candidate of your
choice. Kach penny will count as
one vote. Anyone may vote and
may put in as many pennies as be
or she wishes.
The fraternity or donn sponsoring the winning candidate will receive a new rotating trophy. The
fraternity or dorm which wins the
contest two years in succession will

be given permanent possession of
the trophy.

Boxoffice Opens
Monday In Gate
For Final Play
BGSU's Speech Dipt, will be
preparing to present its 'grand
finale' major production of the
academic year w h a n the Gate
Theater boxofiicc opens on May
IS for "Twelfth Night" ticket
sales.
This show will have the largest
cast of any play this year with 26
members, and, as in past years,
it will be the most expensive.
Box-office hours are 10 to 12
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. at Gate.
Reservations may be had by calling 8682 anil may be picked up
until H p.m. on the night of the

production.
Ac cards and five cents will admit students while school children may attend for ten cenls.
Tickets for faculty and townspeople are fifty cents. At seventhirty on the night of the production. general admission seats
will go on sale.

SAE Awarded
Province Trophy

A

II ■

At University

The Bowling Green Relays, brainchild of Track Coach
Dave Matthews, will be the first event, athletic or otherwise,
to be televised from BGSU's campus.
Saturday,*WSPD in Toledo will televise the first running
of what Coach Matthews hopes will become an annual track
event of national prominence.
—■ The much publicized event has

Editor Addresses
Home Economics
Club At Banquet
Miss Helen Robertson, home
economics editor of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, will speak at thc
Home Economics Club Banquet
to be held May 10 at 6:30 at the
Women's Club.
Speaking on the Subject "Saying It In Writing," Miss Robertson will be assisted by Mrs. Florence LeGanke Harris, who is a
consultant in home economics in
Cleveland.
A native of Missouri, Miss Robertson attended Drake University
in Dcs Moines,
where she received the degree of bacholor of science
in home econ o m i c 8. She
later attended
thc Fanny Farmer Cooking
School in B o s ton.
From t h o r o
Miss Helen
she went to
Robertson
New York,
where she received training as a
dietitian in Mount Sinai hospital.
After finishing the course she became dietitian for the Fifth Avenue Hospital in New York, at the
same time continuing her studies
at Columbia University.
In 1023 she became instructor
dietitian in thc Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago. Then she went to
St. Louis, where she remained for
_
two
and a half years, and from
Jnere~to Dcs Moines.
More than a year ago she was
one of the recipients of Life Line
] of Amerca Trophies from the Grocery Manufacturers of America,
Inc., for outstanding work in interpreting thc facts concerning
the United States food supply to
American women.
Miss Robertson has been home
economics editor of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer since February, 1930.
She had formerly been household
editor for the Tribune-Capital in
Des Moines.
Newly elected Home Economics
Club officers will be formally initiated at the banquet. They are
Sally Moulten, president; Virginia
Orthwcin, vice president; Louise
Freeman, secretary; and Martha
Baden, treasurer.

The local chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon was host to a 2-day
province convention last weekend.
Delegates from 14 chapters in the
Michigan - Indiana - Ohio area attended the confab.
The Bowling Green chapter of
SAE was awarded the province
scholarship trophy. Averages were
figured over a 2-year period. The
chapter will keep the trophy until the spring of 1952.
Thc local chapter was further
honored when Ivan Lake, fraternity adviser and a BG alumnus,
was named vice president of thc
province.
Highlighting the weekend of
conferences and committee meetings was a formal dinner-dance I
Saturday night. Hurst R. Anderson, president of Hamlinc Univer-,
sity and a graduate of Ohio Wcsleyan was the principal speaker at
the dinner. Past National President Gintcr and retiring Recorder
Lauren Foreman also attended the
convention.

been given another boost by the
participation of various organizations on campus in a display contest. Each participating group
has made a display, with track relays as a theme, and placed it in a
downtown store window.
After
the displays are judged, trophies
will be awarded for first and second places.
Plans for the all-day affuir call
for a parade, starting downtown
anil proceeding up East Woostcr,
if the University band is available.
An honorary referee for the affair
is yet to be named.
Immediately preceding the start
of the Bowling Green Relays, all
the participating athletes from the
ten or more visiting colleges and
universities will form thc main
body of a procession about the
track in front of the Stadium.
This procession will end with appropriate flag raising ceremonies
at the east end of thc Held with a
Reserve Officers Training Corps
unit doing the honors.
Originally, plans call for the selection of a Queen of Bowling
Green Relays, but due to such a
late start, they did not materialize.
But Coach Matthews stressed the
fact that this is just thc start of
what in thc future will probably
become a 2-day alfair, including a
reigning i|uccn and all the "trimmings."

Guests Unlimited
For Graduation
Unless It Rains
There will be no limit to the
number of seniors' guests at graduation exercises this year, unless it
rains.
Through thc use of cinder block
and board benches, thc seating capacity of the Amphitheatre has
been doubled plus. Under the new
arrangements, approximately 1500
can lie seated where only 600 formerly were.
In addition, the bleachers will
hold approximately 16 0 0, with
standing room for 1000 more.
However, in case of rain, the
ceremonies will be moved inside of
the Men's Gym and it will be necessary to limit the number of
guests per graduate to three.
Registrar John W. Bunn, in
making the announcement last
week, said that the new benches
arc cinder block and 2 x 10 boards
painted green. So far they have
been found successful, having been
used by several groups on campus
this springy

Students Inspect Paintings
On Show In Fine Arts Bldg.

Education Honorary Initiates 36 Members
Initiation ceremonies mark- Commons.
In order to qualify for Delta
Phi, juniors must have 6 hours of
iors and 19 seniors into the courses in education and a 3.0 acDelta Phi chapter of Kappa cumulative average or better. JunDelta Pi, honor society in iors accepted are:
education, will be held tomorDorothy J. Foster, Marion A.
row at 6 p.m. in Studio "B" of Gates, Janet R. Halbritter, Dorris
J. Hanel, William M. Hetrick,
the Practical Arts Bldg.
Edwin L. Hoon, field secretary Mary Ann Hodge, Marilyn J. Hook,
of the Ohio Education Ass'n and a Muriel J. Hutchison, Mark W.
frequent contributor to education Knerr, Allan J. Libbe, Eleanor
magazines, is the scheduled speak- Libberi, Anne Y. Lobravico, Eleaer. Following the ceremonies a nor Merserve, Henry J. Onak,
complimentary initiation dinner Donna M. Pugh, Richard J. Roesch,
will be served in the University and Raymond G. Williams.
ing the acceptance of 17 jun-

Seniors must have 12 hours of
courses in education and a 3.0 accumulative or better.

Those quali-

fied are:
Marilyn Arps, Anthony Bonito,
Gerald B. Carrier, Charles J. Hillson, Miriam J. Johnson, Phyllis M.
Kerstetter, Frederick J. Kline,
Kenneth E. Krouse, Horace McCray, Ruth E. McNeal, Doyle E.,
McOwen, Paul I.. Schmunk, Fred
Ii> JACK Dl KKS
A. Snell, Austin E. Sweeney, PaBOB STEWART «»d Curt Comer (above, I to r) view exhibits of
tricia E. Thompson, Ellsworth E.
Ward, William Weigl, Mary F. Miss Dorothy Elseebeck's p.intints, now en display in the Fine Arts
Westhoven, and John D. Whitacre. Building. The paintings will be'displayed until Jane 1.
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fcaoite* £ioe& Atfaut . . .
Aflei a somewhal shaky start this fall it now appears as if
the Booster Club once again has its feet on solid around and is
beginning to function as it should. A new emblem, some new
vitality, and a few posters like the recent one in the Well are the
indications that the pulse is beginning to beat a little more
strongly.
School spirit is something that is as trite as some of the
phrases found on the sport pages of many of today's newspapers
and because of this it isn't easy to get started. People get tired
of hearing about school spirit but it is always there when needed.
The job of the Booster Club is to keep school spirit high and
it is no easy task. When they do succeed, as they have in the
past, they can feel that they have done an outstanding job.

Wffy Mt04t
Bowling Green student:; gel a i hance to vote lor tlio ugliesl
man on campus tomorrow. It is something when instead of voting for beauty or body one can vote for someone who is nothing
short of horrible and since the voting is done by depositing
money for the favorite, the proceeds will go to the cancer fund.
Even though everyone realizes that this is a popularity contest more than anything else it is one of tin i i isii il methods of
getting money from people for a worthy cause. Cancer has
become a serious problem in this country and every cent cast
for one of the ugliest men on campus will aid greatly in fighting
this disease.

Letters To
The Editor . ..
In accord with the pollry of tola paper. Opinion* rl|ir.'.<r.l In I. Ilt-rtt In i heditor «rr not u*,r..»rll, tho** of (he
HKI: (1KB NKHM
Dear Editor:
There are several misunder
standings concerning the Kappa
Sigma chariot race of April 2\z,
IHftO. that we would like clarified.
1st. Concerning the them** of
the chariot itself; during the week
of April :• our chairman of decorations, Jan Smith, called the presi
dent of above said fraternity and
Inquired if the theme of Hie t hnrinl

and runners was pemiau,
3rd. Why were we discouraged
from using an original theme?
In endeavoring to continue closer campus cooperation! we followed
the rules and suggestions of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
We believe that to Insure cooper*
ation and eampiis spirit in future
events all rules concerning contests
should be made explicit to every organisation participating. We also
believe that these rules and regulations be strictly ad her rod to during the event.
Sincerely.

Jean Ksselhuru
Kulh Biggs
Nancy Robinson

had to he Greek. He replied that
the Greek theme should bo carried Duplicate Bridge
out.
2nd.
At the chariot race of
Duplicate Bridge ('lull will meet
April 82, the Delta Upsllon chariot at "::{(» p.m. Thursday in the Lab
won Aril place in decorations. The School Gym. Winners at the last
theme carried nut hy hoth chariot meeting were Mrs. Robert 0. BOUO
and Mrs. Waldo K. Stcidtmonn for
the north-south team and Vincent
Chow and Charles O'Deen for the
east west team.

Centre Drug
Store

Walgreen Agency
FILMS
CAMERAS
TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THK DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

KAMPUS KOPP

GOLF COUBSE
I TELL VOU, KOPP, SOMETHING
MUST BE DONE ABOUT THIS
LOVE-MAKING ON
CAMPUS// --IT
JUST DOESN'T WHf!

Honorary To Meet

Hower Motor
Sales

Frustrated Love, Or Lack
Of It, Results In Ulcers

I from tho movies mid television,
Utve talk our men their toothpaste, shaving lotion, hair tonic,
breakfast cereal, and pastel shirts.
Our men need not bo handsome and
muscle-bound. With the help of
Charles Alias and multitudes of
he will he transformed
Two more art Instructors in Bowling Green University's products,
Into every Kill's dream man.
art dept. have distinguished themselves in their Held.
As a result of the wise use cif
Charles J, Lakoisky and Harry YV. Schulke have been products,
girls also And love and
informed that they have won first and second prize respec- reach the ultimate goal, the entively, in the ceramics division of the May Show of the Cleve- gagement Hug, and the wedding
land .Museum of Art. These men entered a total of 1*> prize- day. Love is her reward fur using

Art Instructors' Entries
Honored At Exhibition

winning pieces of pottery in the
show. Mr. LakofskV getting his
tiisl pri/.e award for a group of III,
nnd Mr. Schulke getting his award
for a group of six.
About l.akofsky's work, the M u
Minn's bulletin said. "Seldom have
two group! of such distinction been
HhoWll in any Cleveland exhibition." The other of the two referred to in this statement was a
group entered hy Mrs. Irene K.
Musick.
"Aa remarkable, and oven more
selective In the techniques used,
was the second-prize group of six
by Harry Schulke," commented the
bulletin ori Mr. Schulko's works.
The Museum has purchased one
piece of pottery from each of the
Instructors.
Mr. I. nk *>f sky was graduated
from the Cleveland S.IIIM.I of Art;
got Ins bachelor's degree from Alfred University, in New York, and
his master's from Ohio State Uni
versity.
Three different scholarships were
awarded to Mr. Schulke while he
was in school. He has also worked
for Ahbott Laboratories as an illusl i ator.

Call
formerly

Goebel Motors
246 S. Main St.

Gravel's
Television and
Radio Service
122 S. Prospect
Phone 12544

Phone 3961

Dreamburger

—

—

information to students interested
in church vocations.
The cost for the weekend will
he $4 plus transportation.
Any student interested may call
Rev. Ilollis Hayward at the BCF
Office, 702f> or at home, 5281.

Official
Psi Chi Honorary Announcement

Takes In Sixteen

CLAZEL
BARGAIN HOUR 40c
Tue.,Thurs. May 9-11

40c

Open 1 :l -ri Than.

Opportunity Club
Moots:? Days

"COME IN AND TRY ONE . . . YOU
HAVE TO SEE IT, TO BELIEVE IT."

ALFRED HITCHCOCKS

Stage Fright

HOUAND SNACK BAR
w
E
T
E
L
E
G
R
A
P
H
F

o
w
E

I
8

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
•
*
*
*

CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts

Starring

w
E
D
E
L
I
V
E
R

I
V
■
R
Y
W
H
E
R
E

Jake Wyman
Marlene Pietrick
Michael Wilding

Fri., Sat.

May 12-13

Open 1:15 Sat.
■2. — FEATURES — 2
A True Aetion Picture

Port Of New
York
With
SCOTT BRADY
Plus

Dakota Lil
With
ROD CAMERON

!

What A Relief!!
by BOB SMITH
IF THERE ever was such a
thing as perfect picnic weather, I
do believe RnwIiiiK (ireen had its
touch of the same this last weekend. And especially Friday night
(not to mention the 2-minute ruin
flurry that sent many couples diving under blankets or for the nearest shelter).
To say thai it is here to stay
would be a direct take-off ,.n the
tactics of Drs.
(■allup anil Poll.
We stuck our
neck out with a
week. Rcmcm
bering. too, (hat
element of
Bowling Green
unique lies 8 —
u n p redictablenssfl ■ we won't
go out on a limb
this time.
Bob Smith
So we leave
ever-popular topic, the weather, by
saying WE HOPE thai ideal swimming conditions are with us for
the season.
We hear that the
green light will be given soon tor
swimming in Urachel Pond, after
certain safely measures have been
completed.
Possibly before suitcase packing
time we'll be able to sit on the Ad
lildg. steps and admire feminine
bathing suits as they return from
between- class swim periods to soak
up a little knowledge.
This could cans, a drastic change
in "the most popular topic of conversation among students." Instead of the constant haranging
about the car rules, we'll be
plagued with complaints against
professors who won't permit women wearing bathing suits in their
classes.
(You lucky people who
have Doc Cookel)

deodorants, cold creams, powder,
cake make-up, eyelash curlers, mascara, and unlimited numbers of
paraphernalia.
The kiss supposedly has extraordinary powers for a man and 1111
der
its spell he is carried to heaven
With tin- ending of the regular
ami plunged into ecatacy. if he is
season. Bowling Green Stale Uni- defeated in Ins attempt to conquer
versity'a debate and forensic teams the tall, shapely blonde, it is probcan boast of a not he I successful ably due to his lieing out-smooched
by a nval. Fortunately, an ideal
year.
specimen of femininity is lurking
Considered one of the top eight
in the background and will wed the
debate teams in the coutry after young man in his terrible delusion.
tho West p oi n t Intercollegiate
Doctors today say thai love is a
Tournament last week, the team protection against ulcers. If the
has received awards Including the love is no) returned, emotional
State Men's Championship and the hunger increases the desire for
food and sets up a hyporaeid conState No\ ice Tournament.
dition which may result in an ulThirty live students have ap cer. Therefore, love, food for ropea red in at least four debates raucc, prevents ulcers.
with two members being especially
We will go on living ill this
outstanding, Lou Pernandoi and happy world of "romantic love" by
I'al Swineford placed Injrh at the using the products guaranteed to
Tene Haute. Hcl'auw, and Blue bring love; love, in turn, will inWE CAN'T understand why it's
Grass Tournaments.
crease our life span hy preventing always the same professor who
With the loss of only three mem ulcers.
complains when you walk into his
bets, Jeanne Barber, Harriet
class late who keeps you for "just
Woods, anil Alice Kahn. through
one more minute" when his class
graduation! the team looks even Math Group Meets
hour has terminated.
That one
more promising for next year.
Kuppn Mu Kpsilon, mathematics I more minute often develoys into
several.
Then
you
race
across
Outstanding in f o re 11 s i c s the honorary, will have its monthly
past year were Mit/.i Peterson, sec- meeting in the Student Room of the campus to walk into another class
late, and go through the same rouond in Extempore of I' r o v i n c a , Nest May 10 at 7 p.m.
tine.
Jean Mact.lathery, third in State
The program will consist of else-1
Oratory; Albert Goh, second in
If you're in ROTC you get deSlate Oratory and first m (ireat lion of next year's officers, initia-| merits when you arrive in class
tion
of
new
members
and
enterLake* Oratory; ami John Maralate. I doubt, though, that you get
gakes, who went to the finals in the tainment by student members.
"good marks" when they dismiss
classes late, making you tardy for
State Extempore contest.
the next hour's session.
Then, thfre are always guys like
yours truly who can't find an alarm
cliH'k that will yank you out of bod
ThU column will her.afur contain an* instead of stirring up sound waves.
nounctmsBli affecting tho ■tudent body. What we need in this world arc
more roosters.
All order* for enps and gowm
• o o
MUST be made at Uhlman'. beFAMOUS last words: "You
'Pen sctivs members sod six B8« fore May 10. No orders will be
drive, you're t,«> drunk to sing."
SOclstS members were initiated accepted after that d»te, J. W.
• • •
into Psi Chi. psychology nstionsl Bunn, registrar, announced reWHEN
YOU
bear the old ex'
. riillv.
honorary, on April 27.
•
pression. "Look sharp, feel sharp,
Cap* and g o w n • may be
The initiation ceremony follow- picked up on Friday, May 26,
be sharp!" your thoughts immedied the initiation banquet at the
ately turn to shaving cream, new
and Monday, May 29, for HonCommons. GllSSt speaker was 1):. ors Day.
twist-ot-the-wrist razors, Mel AlKmily StOgdiHi bead of the Stulen, etc.
•
*
*
dent Psychological Co n s u 11 a nt
All male students interested
That reminds us of a different
Service at Ohio Stale University, in obtaining commissions in the
axiom that has possibilities of bewho spoke on psychological work Naval Reserve are urged to
coming popular, "Look shot, feel
in therapy.
shot, be shot!" It's the slogan of
make appointments with Dean
New actives are: .loan Bache. Conklin to discuss individual
our local chapter of Sigma Omil.ois Cannon. Mai ion Hampton, possibilities »nd qualifications
cron Beta, a dishonorary fraternity
for degenerate journalists. SOB
Winifred Klein. Glenn Rests, Car- with Lt. Com. B. P. Williamson
ds Ruedelc. Benjamin Specter. tomorrow.
is another by-product of the recent
Kleanore Stupka, Verne Walter,
newspaper convention in Cincinand Vivian Wise.
nati, and is a contribution of the
staff of the Miami Student biNew associates are: Roberta
weekly.
We have four charter
Ashland, Helen Itraddock, Carol
members at present, with pledging
Hohlfelder, Shirley Pugh, Richard
prospects definitely looking up.
Tesar, and Eric Wiessman.
Associate*! Collegiate Press
Sounds like competition for Press
National Advertising Serrice
Club.
• o *
SabserlptloB by mail
Athletic Tryouts
$l.t6 oof ■emee.er. St.ftO per >eer
MY FRIEND Bill Day finally
semi-weekly, except during;
Sigma Delta' Psi, national ath- Published
vacation
periods, by Bowline Ureen
found an eating establishment in
l
1 *te Col Tore It y students)
letic honorary fraternity, will hold
Bowling Green to his taste, the
EDITORIAL
STAFF
Dixie Lunch—the only place in
tryouts for men interested in
K.nior in-i hit-r town where they bring out a bowl
qualifying for membership. Try- inn Dai siim* Chi Hon..
of sugar (instead of the usual
'Nil
outs will start Monday, May 8, and
B.fc Smith
Kuiflai Kdllor restaurant-type container, rememJohn Ka.lHbi.uch
U.ur Killtor ber?) when he walks through the
will continue for three weeks.
Duano Zambrann
I..ne Editor
Anyone interested should come Jim Darrk
Aao't I..DO Editor door. Incidentally, he did break
rral.r
A—i ■••a. Kdllor down and attend a movie last weekto the Men's Gym any week day at ll«l
Chock Altar/
. Sport. Editor
4 p.m., and contact Robert Shaf- Jill Laptoa
I'nu.r. Editor end. He saw "Cinderella."
Nanrj NrJ.on
Mortal Editor
tcr.
Jar. Dakoo
Photography Editor
The various tests, which include
Squares To Meet
BUSINESS
STAFF
a 100 yd. dash, football punt, and
Qroko
Ba.laona Manaarr
a hand stand, and their minimum Loo
Square and Compass Club will
Bob Nol.OB Loral AdrrrtUlna fanatrr
requirements, are posted on the Do,aid Lod.laa i'lrcalatioa Maaxrr meet in the Fine Arts Aud. ThursBarbara
rillam
Noil
AS
M,r
bulletin board in the Gym.
Bmlrd
ramltj Aavlaor day st 7:30 p.m.

BG Debate Team
Ends Good Year

Student Volunteer ktov s m e n t
will have its first stale wide meeting from May 12-14 at Tar Hollow
Slate Forest, to discuss and give

For Expert Service

^ftJACKS

J*. Si^mit Alpha, national political science honorary fraternity,
will sponsor an open moating Wednesday, May 10, at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Aud.
"Proposals to chUlgO the State By ANGIE PALERMO
Constitution of Ohio" will he disThe world of the 20th century is a happy world where
cussed. The following day, May
II, a nuniher of political .science there is only "romantic love." In this world, built on shifting
students will attend an open hear- sands, love blooms and dies again as quickly as a blinking
neon sign.
ing on this subject in Toledo.
We find love everywhere — plastered In the buses,
Anyone interested Is Invited to
attend the meeting.
crooned over the radio, stuffed in advertising, and glaring

Volunteers Discuss

Courtesy of

DISCOUPSE

Bee Qee A/ewd

t 1

IT'S ALL GREEK

CLOSED DANCES
The Nest was converted into a
Medieval Castle for the KAPPA
DELTA fourth annual "Diamond
Dance," in honor of the 1950 initiates, last Friday. The bandstand
became a drawbridge and crested
shields decorated the walls.
Pledge Jean Robinson sang "Main'
selle" and pledge Shirley Brigham
gave a rendition of Saber Dance
on the piano,
GAMMA PHI BETA held their
annual spring formal April 29 at
the Fine Arts Bldg. The theme of
the dance was "Manhattan Mood,"
which carried out the idea of a
nightclub by the interior decorations.
Music was provided by
Arvin Garrison's orchestra, and
entertainment was furnished by
the girls. Sue Moore was the general chairman of the dance; San
Urschel, favors; Polly Miller, refreshments; Joyce Lohrenti, invitations; Pat Workman, decorations, and Nancy Stiles, entertainment.
"The Dance of the Iris," DELTA TAU DELTA'S annual spring
formal, was Saturday night at the
Rec Hall. Folowing the dance, the
DELTs and their guests returned
to "Delt Shelter" for more dancing
and refreshments.
Members of
the faculty present at the dance
were Dr. and Mrs. John Gee and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kaynaid.
The motif of the decorations was
the iris, the flower of the fraternity.
The ALPHA TAU OMEGAs had
a dinner dance April 29.
The
dinner was held at the Woman's
Club, and the dance at the Armory. After the dunce the ATOs
had an open house for their dates
and alumni.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA held
its closed formal Friday night.
The dance was held in Iheir house,
and the music was supplied by
Jerry DePrisco's liaiul.
HONORS TEA
PHI MU actives were guests at
an honors team given by the alumnae. The tea was at the home of
Mrs. Donald Meglott.
A silver
Hay was preseted lo Marjorie
Geiting for having a I.—this tray
has the names engraved of all of
the girls in the group who have
made 4. for a semester.
Doris
Wurster was given the PHI MU
bracelet for the outstanding junior award, and Eleanor Meserve
received an award for being the
outstanding sophomore.
An
award was presnted to Shirley
Wcndt for being the graduating
senior with the highest accumulative average. Miss Cora Day, Mrs.
Florence Ogg, and Miss Lillian Rossow made the presentations,
made the presentations.
MOTHERS' WEEKEND
May 6 and 7 the CHI OMEGAs
had their mothers' weekend.
A

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUNG

i i

dinner was given Saturday night,
followed by entertainment for the
mothers.
The weekend was climaxed by a buffet supper Sunday
night at the CHI O house.
PARTIES
Monday night the DELTA
GAMMAs crashed into the DELT
house, and gave them a surprise
party. Refreshments were served,
and entertainment was provided
by the DGs.
PHI MUs entertained the SIGMA CHIs at a Charleston party on
April 28. Howie Rowan and Jeannette Whitman won the Charleston contest.
The CHI OMEGA pledges had a
party for the PiKA pledges, and
a brother-sister party for their
brother fraternity's pledges, the
KAPPA SIGs.
Also the CHI O
pledges had a party for the DELT
pledges in order to return a pop
corn poper, which they had borrowed.
PHI MU pledges entertained
pledge representatives from all sororities and fraternities at a party
on Sunday in the Rec Hall. The
PHI MU actives hail a party for
their pledges Saturday night after
hours. Shirley Wcndt received a
prize for being the best dressed
bum.
ALPHA G A M M A DELTA
pledges had a picnic for their
dales on Sunday afternoon.
On May 5, the DELTA QAMMAs gave a social hour for the
women who attended the SAE
province convention.
DINNERS
The KAPPA' DELTA Sunday
cooks rose early last Sunday in
order to prepare their annual venison dinner.
Remarks heard at
the table were. "Hmni, good,
tastes like lamb."
KAPI'A SIGMA held its annual
spring Stardust Dance last Saturday evening at the Armory. The
theme for the decorations was a
southern garden scene. After tin
dance a party was held at tin1
house. Bill Burt was the chairman
for the affair.

The Men's Independent Society
initiated 18 men Tuesday evening.
May 2. in the MIS house.
The men initiated were: Francis
Avalon, llilbert Black, William
Gazzaniga, Manvel licycr. Harold
Jacobson. Charles Jantho, David
Harris, Edward Keck, Thoral
Mitchell, Edmund Mulewski, Lewis
Murray. James Radclnie. Richard'
Scholem, Gene Sprague. Jim Strathern, Douglas Watt, Clement
Wolfe, and Carl Yuk.

Music Department
Plans Recitals

MISS L1LA LESNICK. president, serves Babe Voiecky, MIS
representative, while Mrs. Ellis
pouri at a tea for Alpha Delta
Two student recitals me planned
Eptilon, new local torority.
by the music dept. for Thursday,
May It. Bath will be held in the
Choir At Fremont
Main Aud.
Under the direction of l>i\
The first, an organ recital, will
he presented by students of Thomas .lames P. Kenned) the A t'appella
Curtil at 2 p.m. Reciting students Choir will give a concert at Frewill he Luella t'ruzen, I.ois Karren, mont on May II. The concert will
Herbert Creunkc. David Harris, he held at S p.m. in the Fremont
•Team Gray, Wade N. 8hlnew, June Ross High School And.
Henneke, Joyce Keller, Janice Fuller, anil David Kav.
A senior vocal recital will begin Picnic Tor Geologists
at 8:15, featuring .lames CarstenThe geography anil geology honsen and Pat Musolf. both students
orary. Gamma Theta Upsilon, is
of Leon Kauley.
having a picnic for members and
guests, May IS. at Silicon Park.
Those planning to attend should
SCF Plans Picnic
sign with Mr. Buford at the geThere will be a Student Chris ography office, IOIA.
tian Kelowship picnic at 4 p.m.
Sunday at Urschel Pond,
Recreation following th" picnic
supper will he in charge of Daisy
Quay. Vesper service will he given by the Bible Study Interest
(irotip.
Mothers' Day service will he giv
en tomorrow at I p.m. in the Main
A ml.

Emerson Parliamentary Society
will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the tinte Theatre. Nominations of

officers for the fall semester wi
he held.

Businessmen To Elect

Student Business Ass'n will meet
tomorrow evening at 7 in tin1 Student Room of the Nest. Election
Plans for next year's Faculty „f officers will he held anil a new
Show were discussed at a Faculty constitution will be presented for
meeting last Wednesday, and new approval
officers were elected.
Dr. R. Lynn Hutchison was selected CM-nrdiiiator; Robert Richey, Classified Ads
assistant co-ordinatoi ; Miss Ann
Km ||enl
TWn r.
Private Imlli
for Minim r
Marley, secretary; and Miss Mary iilMiiiinenl
K\ i > ililng. tin itiiiinu III ». riiinl-lii'il
Lou Everly, business manager.
full ill Knuli-li ili'lil. Vlulil Willik.

Hutchinson Named

1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.
Largest selection nl Imported and domestic quality food
in anv store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.

Kosher Meats and Breads
Ania ing selection of imported and domestic beverages
• f all kinds. Served cold.

Raymonds
Sweet Shop

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties

TOWM

... cooirrmr

Oa« wmmdtrlul week

THEM - **— ear* m* *m
•kjfcaal «1~ —* e». ••

■tw roars i

PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT
115 Wait Merry Avenue

SEE Don • D MICE
MkatlNleiieahe*.

FA1M o> th. KOX

iwiw»m.n.

Box 8902

At

LEHMAN'S
Corduroy Sport Coats
values to $22.50—
$14.95
Gabardine Trousers,
part wool, values
to $10.95
$4.95
30% off on discontinued styles of Jarman
shoes.
147 North Main

Don and Helen's
Cafeteria
CAMELS FOR
FOR A GOOD REASONABLE MEAL
stop at
DON'S AND HELEN'S
CAFETERIA

OPEN SUNDAYS FOR YOUR
EATING PLEASURE

Tueaday. May 9. 1950
Social

by NANCY NOON
WHAT A CLOSE CALLI
An extra something accompanied the leulure at a local theatre last week, namely, Chapter 14 of one ol those serials dear
lo the hearts o| children, Batman Vs. Wizard.''
In this startling episode, Wizard (invisible) sets oil a large
explosion in a large (aclory. As the smoke subsides, Robin
(visible) appears on the scene, apparently looking (or something
or somebody.
Suddenly a door, all o| Iwo |eet thick, opens from (he wall
and a liguro emerges.
"Batman!" shouts Robin, "1 thought thai blast hud got youl"
"It would have," explains our hero calmly, ' if 1 hadn't just
stepped into the inner chamber to check my oxygen inhaler."
As the uudience gave a collective sigh of relief, a little girl
who had just come in turned to her mother and asked, "Is this
Cinderella'?"
GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES
To Nan Tarr and Bob Mason who were pinned recently, and
to Dorothy Perkins and Dallas Bigelow for Ihe same reason.
Also to these engaged coupples: Pal Musolf and Bob Wald
bauer. Eileen Nordberg and Dave Long, and Jane Albert and
fohn Swagger.
LET'S ALL SING LIKE THE BIRDIES SING
The birds in the Men's Gym must have i een delighted when
they found thai their home was lo be the scene of Ihe iraternlty
May Sing. Some of them wore so bold as to liston from the middle of the door, while Ihe ones in Ihe ntlteis added seme chirps
o| theii own.
What with the dangers o| birds above, pieces of nesls tailing Into laps, and tho distraction o| dripping water and bells
ringing from the PA Bldg., it's a tribute lo Ihe Iraternitiee' singing
ability that the entire audience didn't "Steal Away."

Parliamentary Meet

48 Hour Service

118 N. Main St.
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Eighteen Initiated
Into MIS Tuesday

MILDNESS!
V«, Camtls arm SO MILD that In a coai tto-(ooit feii of hundredi of men and woman
who tmokod Cornell — and only Cameli —for
30 contecutivo day*, noted throat ipetioli.ii,
making weekly examination*, reported

(msingit, we,
OMtmsinale,

Runners Win
At Hillsdale;
Await Relays

£<pjOAti

/?<

Bowling Green's thinclatls won
defeating Hillsdale College, 88-47.
The win gave the Falcon runners

By JIM DUERK

Meet The Falcom

By DICK SOMMERS
their second dual meet Saturday,

Tueaday, May 9, I960

BEE GEE NEWS

Honner - - - - Baseball

an even l-'l record for the season.
By GENE VEVERKA
Hifh winds hampered both
Glenn Homier has played a lot
(•ami during tha maat, preventof baseball for the Falcons in the
ing any good timet from baing
lust
three years, the kind of baselurna.l in.
Hilladale l«tr tha
ball that will be badly missed when
Falcons stiff competition for
he graduates this June.
tiral placas, but lacked depth end
Why? The stocky outfielder
lost points by failing to place
from Maumee haa led the team
men in the second end third
positions.
Krunk Kilgore ran to his fourth
consecutive victory in the mile run,
with Lot I'atc winning the two
mile event. Bruce King surprised
in the javelin throw, winning with
a toss of 170 feet. This was the
lirst tune King had heaved the
Jgvalin this year, and he came
within u few feet of breaking the
school record.

BBked

about

his biggest

thrill at the plate, he will quickly
[M»int nut last year's Toledo game.
With Bee Gee trailing '* to 0 and
the basca loaded, Glenn connected
with a 3-0 pitch for a home run.
The Falcons went on to win 17 to
6.
An

army

veteran

of

three

years in the European Theatre,
Glenn

had

a

tryout

with

the

Brooklyn Dodgers in 1946 at
Sanford, Fla. He was under the
tutelage of Gene Hermanski and
Ed Stanky but after nine days
of the 30-day tryout, he decided
that the "competition was too
keen" and he dropped but.

Vern Stroud won his specielty, the high jump, leaping en
even sis feet.
Ernie Jackson
made a good 21*6 broad jump
to capture that event.
This week will la' spent in preparation f"1 the HG-Relays which
will be held here Saturday.
To
dale, six class A and two class 11
schools have entered the Brst annual event.

During the summertime, Glenn
is busy playing outfleJd for the
Smith Chevrolet nine of Perrysburg in the Toledo Federal ion.
They won the city championship in
194X and 1949.
While in high
school, he played no baseball at all.

Complete results:
nsi yard Utah: Wuu bj Jordan HKII
2 IOIIIIK illi ;i. N"»« i mi> Timi,in.:»
.".'ii i.u.i iiio.li: Won i.) Naea iliiii |ia> illi a. Baslma iliiii Tim* 5B.lt,
I in
IIIOI

in hitting (or three consecutive
years plus being an important
cog in the outfield. He batted a
cool .394 in his freshman year,
.387 in hu sophomore stretch,
and a Dialling .435 last iiiion.
When

A member of Delta Upsilon
fraternity and the Varsity Club,
the fleet Falcon is majoring in
Industrial Management.
Glenn
plans to marry Rita Brahier, a
coed at Bee Gee last year, on
June 17.
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Sailing Club Wins
Third Place At
AnnjArbor Meet
took

.'lit!

plage

at

Elimination* lit

the

Ann

Regional

Skippers were Bill C r i t a e r
with Barney McArdle as crew,
and

Glenn

Smith

with

Ruby

Deulinger as crew.
University
of Michigan won the regatta
with Purdue placing second.
Other schools attending were
Michigan State. Wayne, and Obcr-

The 1949 Falcon outdoor track
squad won five and lost two in dual
meets.

490 PRELL

team will

when they meet in an intersquad
game Thursday afternoon.

Friday night they disposed of
Defiance College for the second
time this season, 13-1, in a night
game at Holgate and Saturday
traveled to Wayne U. in Detroit
and returned with a 9-2 victory.

•_'

■

i

TERRIFIC!

SNACK

MM

The Coop

INSIST ON

440 East Wooster

CAINS
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

Don Cunningham's golfers take over as "busiest spring
sports squad" this week as they engage in three dual meets
and then go to Columbus for a try at the Ohio Collegiate title
next Monday.
Lawrence Tech will oppose the Falcon swingers at the
local Country Club this afternoon in a match originally scheduled earlier in the year, but postBG goes to Findlay tomorrow to
play the Oilers, then heads to Detroit Friday for a return engagement with Lawrence Tech.
The
locals will leave for Columbus Saturday to get in a few practice
rounds over Ohio State's long
Scarlet Course before playing* for
"keeps" on Monday.
Wayne University brought a
toppoeedly "green" team here
Friday but put up a fine battle
before bowinf, IOH-7H. Jack

Kappa Sigma But
Sigma Chi Leads

a
:!

worked for Definance and together whiffed eight and passed
10.
Howie Tesnow started his current hitting rampage With a basesloaded homer and a single t<> had
the Falcon offense, Joe Guile and
Lybarger each chipped in with two
singles.

poned because of rain.

Mason Shuts Out

In the Wayne contest, the Motor
Steve Mason hurled the lirst
City crew jumped to a 2-1 lead in
shutout this year in the Fraternity
the second inning.
After a short
Softball League, his 4-0 whitewash
pitchers' dual, Bee Gee combined
job giving ATO the nod WW
four hits, two by Tesnow, three
Kappa Sigma Saturday.
errors, and a fielders choice for
Sigma Nu moved to within a
seven runs and a lead they never
half-game of league-leading Sigma
relinquished.
Chi by trouncing Delta Phi Beta.
Lou Cross struck out three
16-7.
It was Sigma Nu's fourth
and walked none while spreadstraight win.
ing six hits over the nine-inning
SAE .strengthened their grip Oil
stretch. Vogt hurled for Wayne
third place by trimming I'hi Delta.
and allowed eight hits, also go11-6.
ing the distance.
I'i Kappu Alpha took undisputed
Tesnow had a field day, getting
three fin four, including a double. possession of fourth place us they
buried Beta Sigma under a barGross belted two singles.
rage of runs, 20-9.
Line score:
In other games Saturday, Chi
R. H. E.
BG
IMII
007 ooi 9 H
l Alpha topped DTD 12-6 and Delta
Wayne
200 000 000 2 G 7 Upsilon scored a 10-4 victory over
Fireman Hob Lybarger, in great ZBT.
Standings:
form for his first college start, set
Won Lost
the Defiance hitters down with, Team
0
6
five binglcH, two of which were re Sigma Chi
4
0
sponsible for the Yellow Jackets', Sigma Nu
S
SAB
l
only run in the fifth.
I'i Kappu Alpha
4
l
The rougher the situation,
Kappa Sigma
2
Lybarger seemed to like it betBeta Sigma
3
•1
ter.
Several times he pitched
Theta Chi
•1
calmly and got out of holes.
ATO
■1
•1
Slick S p i c e r and Matthews
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Golf Team Faces
Strenuous Week

Delta Phi Beta

Chi Alpha
Delta Tau Delta

2
2
1

:i
3
:i

Sport Schedule
TODAY:
Golf—LawmiM Tech, here—2 p.m.
TOMORROW;
Golf—At Findlay
FKIDAY:
Tennis—Dayton, here—3 p.m.
Baseball—At Michigan Normal
Golf—At I,awience Tech
I

Chapman end
swept all nine
Wayne number
lo give BG the

Hooper Jones
points from the
one and two men
edge.

Chapmun was the medalist with
a 77 as high winds sent the scores
soaring. Jones had 78 and their
iTsihiill total of (ii) was also good
for three points,
Hugh Skelley lost 2H points
with his 82 and Bob Combs
scored 86, losing 2 S points also.
The SkelleyCombs bestball of
77 could gain only H point from
their Wayne opponents wbo bad
73.

• * *

Line score:

Falcon Batting

Breaded Veal
Sandwich

FOR THAT

mjtytm

109 N. Main St.
Phone 6071

football

conclude their spring practice

Tr M

SHAMPOO

G&M DRUG

bers of the

freshmen mem-

Arbor, lust

weekend.

This Jlrd place entitles BG to
go to the District Klimimttinns at
Ohio State on May 20.

$1*1 Value

and

Great hitting by Howie Tesnow
and superb pitching by Bob Lybarger and Lou Croat) gave the
Bowling Green baseball Falcons a
pair of week-end wins to run their
record to five wins as against a
single loss.

Bowling Green's Sailing (' 1 u b

lln.

WHEN YOU

Intersquad Game
Varsity

Falcons Take
Pair—Tesnow
Leads Hitting

Pet,
.284

015
101

008
000

R.
18
1

H..E.
10
1
5 5

Frosh Net Team

,'MHI

II"
II..

JWS
..'1411
::i.i
.;um
-1M
.30B
L'.'-i
-'17
JU
.'.1SI
.Hi"
.111
i.m
.IHSI
•H.I

.mo

Wins Over Ohio
Northern Varsity
Howling Green's freshman tennis team won its opening match of
the season Thursday, beating Ohio
Northern's varsity at Ada, 5-2.
Dean Bacon, Dick Krueger,
and Bill Leakas won singles
matches for the Falcons. Bacon
decisioned Ohio's Murphy, 6-3,
6-2; Krueger defeated Goldin,
7-5, 6-3; and Leakas won over
Stuckey, 6-3, 6-2.
Kddie Kwok finally bowed to
Northern's Gilder, after winning a
long first set, 12-10, 4-G, 3-6 and
Hill Griffiths lost to Herman, .'t-G,
2-6.
The frosh will be on the road
again this weekend for their second
match, playing the BlulTton College varsity there Friday.
Both doubles matches went to
the Falcons, Bacon and Griffiths
teaming for a 6-4, 6-2 triumph
while Edgar Ramsey and Krueger were winning, 6-2, 6-4.

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street

Phone 7662

One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

I'hoto ■>> DON UONALDNON
HOOPER JONES, BG golf captain cans a putt against Wayne
Friday, while Jack Chapman, Falcon No. 1 man, watches.
Bowling
Green won the match, played in a high wind, 10H-7H-

Moving
Call

BOWLING GREEN TRANSFER
COMPANY
530 South Maple Street
FULLY INSURED AND BONDED
Local and Nation-Wide Moving Service
ALL MODERN FURNITURE VANS
Rates competitive with other national movers

ABARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Says:

the first things to have . . . Too
many live up on about

the 8th

hole . . . With this it takes COURAGE and that ain't easy to have at

THE CAME OF SELLING . . . all times . . . IMAGINATION is
Thia tame lakes a few personal necessary if you want to fat ahead
qualities to do a good job . . . . . . Also INITIATIVE. OBSERLots of students have them, others VATION and AMBITION ... It
hare to develop them . . . There has been said that "Too many peoare many and which should coma ple quit looking
first it wonld be hard to say . . . they find a job."

for work whan
So you see you

But a self study and analysis of need AMBITION ... For inforon
Lumbermen's
see
yourself would be a food way to mation

Try Our Wednesday Special
MEAT LOAF, MASHED POTATOES AND
GRAVY, SALAD, BREAD, BUTTER,
COFFEE
55c

<9

start . . . No wdays they have a Charles E. Bartlett. 110 West
lot of tests you can take ... I Wooster Street, Bowlinf Greea,
believe PERSISTANCE is one of Ohio.

CALL 7941
For Estimates and Information

UHLMAN'S CLOTHING
STORE
SPORT COATS AND SPORT SHIRTS
SUMMER SUITS .. . Rayons and Wool
SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL FANCY HOSE

Phone 12671.

BARTLRTTIZC YOUR INSURANCE

Wane friends Meet and Uspeat'

134 North Main Street

